
Queer Accidents at Naval Target Practice 

THE 
tremendous energy 

contained in the big 
shells fired by Uncle 
Sam's battleships is a 

source of wonder to the 
uninitiated observer, and 

when one of the big fellows goes J 
“berserk," it quite frequently be- 
comes a source of wonder to the I 
seasoned bluejackets who direct § 
them. I 

Occasionally an incident occurs v 
that may momentarily strike ter- % 
ror into the gun crews, then end 
up in a good, husky laugh that 
provides humor along with the serious 
business of battle efficiency. These are 
the gunnery freaks, and the queer 
pranks played by an occasional shell or 
torpedo are almost eerie. 

At a recent battle practice off the 
coast of Southern California the U. S. 
S. Colorado fired a salvo at a target 
several miles away. The target was 
being towed by a second ship. 

When the 16-inch shells leave the 
guns they can be seen for the first 
mile despite their speed of almost 150 
miles an hour, and observers on the 
towing ship can see them when they 
near the target. As the four monsters 
approached, state observers aboard the 
towing ship, one shell descended and 
struck the water short of the target. 
While the others sped through the 
bull's eye, this one leaped high into the 
air. turned over and dropped. 

It was, of course, thought that tha 
projectile fell into the ocean, but when 
bluejackets reached the target raft in 
a small boat to go aboard and change 
targets—there sat the derelict on the 
deck of the raft. And that deck is 
only 10 feet wide and approximately 
40 feet long. 

THE information was wig-wagged to 
the towing ship, which relayed it 

by radio to the Colorado. The latter 
closed in at the end of the practice 
and reclaimed the shell, hoisting it 
aboard with a crane. Although use- 
less for further firing, it was kept 
aboard the Colorado as one of the 
strangest freaks in the ship's gunnery 
history. 

Several years ago the battleships 
were equipped with the then new 16- 
inch guns; two in a turret, and four 
turrets on a ship. On one particular 
dreadnaught the captain’s cabin was 

quite close to one of the turrets, and 
since the guns of this size had not 
previously been .fired on the ship, no 
one knew what effect a salvo might 
have on the skipper if he were in his 
caDin aunng a practice. 

An enterprising officer suggested that the 
ship's mascot, a goat, be locked inside and the 
turret fired. If the goat came out in good shape 
it probably wouldn't injure a man. 

It was done and the captain hurried to his 
cabin to inspect the goat. Evidently it hadn't 
been a pleasant experience because the goat 
was skinned slightly in a few places as though 
he had been knocked about the cabin by the 
terrific jarring of the guns. 

The goat charged the instant the cabin door 
was opened, ramming the skipper amidships 
and then plunging into the other officers 
grouped about the doorway. Most of those who 
couldn't make cover got butted either fore or 

aft as they dodged for the nearest protection. 
At Dahlgren, Md., a group of officers was 

testing a new long-range gun upon a huge sec- 
tion of armor plate, set up in a convenient lo- 
cation. A direct hit was made and when the 
officers arrived at the target, they found a huge 
hole tom clear through it and were uncomfort- 
ably alarmed not to find the shell nearby. On 
the opposite side of the armor piate a gouged 
path led off across the ground so they followed 
this, not knowing what manner of destruction 
might be found when they caught up with the 
runaway. 

A half mile farther they came upon a group 
of excited boys and in the middle of the huddle 
lay the shell. They had seen it scooting along 
the ground, followed it and now were insisting 
upon the priority claim of "finders keepers” 
and wanted to take the 2,000-pound projectile 
home with them. 

SHORTLY after the U. S. S. Iowa had been 
condemned, she was towed to sea off Hamp- 

ton Roads, Va., to be used as a target by an- 
other battleship. During the firing, one 12-inch 
shell, which descended at a high angle, pierced 
the overhead of one of the Iowa’s turrets, 
plunged through two steel decks and landed 
upright upon its base on a narrow beam 45 
feet below its point of entry. 

An inspection party went aboard after the 
practice to see what damage had been inflicted 
upon the Iowa, and found the shell. They tip- 
toed around it and tried to figure out why the 
thing hadn't exploded while crashing through 
the heavy steel of the turrent and the decks. 
Finally it was decided that the shell was defec- 
tive and couldn’t be set off. so a sling was at- 
tached and the men started hoisting it to the 
top deck. 

About half way up it exploded, ripping out 
steel beams and tearing great holes in the in- 
terior structure of the Iowa—but, fortunately, 
injured no one. What perverse streak in the 
shell’s makeup induced It to go off at that time 
when it had survived the shock of plunging 
through heavy steel, was unfathomable. 

Not long ago a high Government official, who 
was directly concerned with the Navy, went 
aboard a battleship to witness firing practice. 
He was cautioned to keep within the shelter of 
the bridge because of the tremendous concus- 
sion of the guns when they were fired. No 
amount of persuasion could alter his plans. 

This diagram shows the odd course taken by the faulty shell fired by the V. S. S. Colorado during target practice, and, 
at the top of the page, is a graphic closc-up of that dreadnought's four forward 16-inch guns in their turrets. 

however: he was going to stand right out on a 

wing of the bridge where he could see the entire 
show. 

The ship approached the range, the ready 
signal was sounded—officers and men got in 
the lec of shelter—every one glanced appre- 
hensively at the Government, official and then 
—wiioom—the broadside was fired. In an oppo- 
site corner of the bridge lay the dignitary, un- 

hurt, but stripped of every stitch of clothing 
excepting his shoe. The concussion had ripped 
his suit, shirt and underwear to shreds and cast 
them about the deck. 

SEVERAL years ago a flare-back occurred in 

one of the turrets of the U. S. S. Mississippi 
during target practice. It was a tragic accident 
in which a large number of officers and men 

were killed. The ship immediately returned to 
San Pedro while a working party attempted to 

open the turret doors sealed shut by the heat 
of the powder blast. 

It was impossible to tell at this time which 
one of the turret’s two guns had been involved, 
so after the ship anchored, the guns were 
trained out to sea and that portion of the ship 
roped off to exclude members of the crew until 
the heavy steel of the turret had cooled suffi- 

ciently to permit another attempt at opening its 
doors. It was believed both guns had been 

What happened to the shipper after a 

goat was used to test the effect of a sal- 
vo's concussion on the captain's quarters. 

loaded at the time of the flareback, and if so, 
there was still the possibility of the second gun 
going off. There wasn't a likelihood of any of 
the men inside of the turret being alive. 

Those aboard went about their duties appre- 
hensively, expecting the other gun to fire mo- 

mentarily and not knowing what condition it 

might be in or what might happen if it did go 
off. An hour went by and the nervousness 

Milk Surplus Hard to Control 
ONE of the big problems of the dairying In- 

dustry is the question of surplus produc- 
tion. It is the disposal of this surplus above 

requirements for fluid purposes which creates 
most of the problems of the industry. 

Taking as an example the situation existing 
in Washington, statistics gathered by the De- 
partment of Agriculture showed that last year 
22,522,399 gallons of milk were produced by 
the Maryland-Virginia Milk Producers’ Asso- 
ciation. Of this amount 12,116,480 quarts, or 

about 33,000 quarts daily were produced in 
excess of demand for fluid milk. This milk, 
naturally, was forced into by-products, that is, 
butter and cheese. 

The butter and cheese were forced to come 

into competition with butter and cheese from 
areas in which milk products were the main 
part of the industry and the cost of produc- 
tion consequently much lower. The result was 

not beneficial to the farmer in this area. 
Milk production, however, is not a mechan- 

ical thing in which the supply can be auto- 

matically scaled to the demand. At times the 
production Is at a peak, at other times it ebbs 
decidedly. Always enough supply must be 
available at the ebb to meet the demand. Nat- 
urally, then, when the flush production is on, 
there will be an oversupply. 

The Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
is seeking a means of controlling the supply 
in order that harmful surpluses will not occur. 

The control measures will be aimed largely 
at the area devoted more particularly concen- 

trating on milk for manufacturing purposes, 
that is for cheese, butter, condensed milk and 
milk powder. It Is hoped that actually the 

consumption of fluid milk can be stimulated. 
This would be accomplished in part by pur- 
chase for relief purposes of large quantities of 
fluid milk. A diet rich in milk may^be cut 

a bit more drastically in other lines. 

THIS year, the question of seed becomes in- 

creasingly important because millions of 
acres taken out of their regular production are 

expected to be seeded to grass or so-called green 
manures, crops planted for the purpose of 

plowing under to enrich the soil. 
Under normal conditions, the farmers of the 

country buy about a billion pounds of seed. 
Last year, prices were so low that the total cost 
was only $40,000,000. The cost of seed, how- 
ever, is relatively unimportant. The big ques- 
tion is whether the seed will germinate and 
repay the farmer for the time and effort in- 
volved in preparing the ground for sowing. 

The Federal Government is taking particu- 
'larly great care in enforcing the seed laws, 
which require honest statements as to type 
of seed and germination. Many State govern- 
ments are co-operating through their seed- 
testing services, which give the farmer a fair 
amount of assurance that he will have a crop 
if the seed is approved. 

about the ship Increased—when, suddenly, the 
second gun roared terrifically. The recoil could 
be felt throughout the ship; sailors below decks 
idling in the passageways raced for the ladder*; 
people In Long Beach and San Pedro were ter- 
rified, but the huge shell sped harmlessly out to 
sea and no further damage was done to the 
ship. 

A cruiser in South American waters steamed 
out of port one Monday morning to fire at a 
towed target. There were 10 barrels of gasoline 
stowed away on the stern and when the first 
salvo was fired, they burst into flames. It was 
feared that the barrels might explode and en- 

velope half the ship in a sheet of flowing fire. 
Just as the alarm was sounded, gunners in the 
second turret, who couldn't see the blaze, fired 
their salvo—and, by some freak, the concussion 
extinguished the flames. 

FOUR years ago the S-32, a submarine, put 
to sea off Singtao. China, to fire her annual 

torpedo practice. After clearing the coast, she 
submerged and started a run past the target. 
Several torpedoes pr “fish" were launched, and 
after discharging the last, she started to the 
surface. 

Just as the conning tower cleared the wave* 
the crew felt a jar throughout the sub and k 
sharp metallic clang was heard astern. Thk 
terrified crew waited anxiously for the sound 
of rushing water, thinking they had been ram« 
med by another vessel or had come up direct^ 
under one. 

They gained the surface and the crew rushed 
up and out of the conning tower to see what 
had struck them; and there on the after deck 
lay the last torpedo they had fired. It wws 
lying athwartships just aft of the conning' 
tower. 

According to observers on nearby surface 
craft, the “fish” had taken an erratic course 
when it was launched and instead of speeding 
toward the target, it circled, chased about 
drunkenly for several minutes then headed 
toward the S-32 which rose to the surface just 
in time to catch it upon her afterdeck. 

Dreadnaughts are frequently called "watch 
dogs” of the sea and it is frequently said the 
big guns have a “growl” and a "bite,” but one 
wouldn’t think this literal enough to create a 
situation in which a dentist would be called 
upon to work on a 16-inch gun. However, when, 
a defect developed In the rifling of one of them 
a dentist was detailed to crawl up through the 
barrel and take an Impression of the area In 
question, much as he would do in making up 
an inlay in a person’s mouth. 

Prior to “chow” one morning, the torpedo 
crew on a destroyer tested the tubes, loaded 
them with “fish” having dummy or practloe 
heads, trained the tubes inboard and went to 
eat. Shortly afterward, a sailor from the engi- 
neering division was passing the tubes and saw 
his buddy approaching from the other side. 

"Stand by, sailor,” he shouted, “I’m going to 
ram you”; simultaneously he fired the torpedo, 
not knowing the tube was loaded—and tt 
worked. His startled buddy saw the “fish” 
charge at him and just did manage to dodge. 


